
NOTE OF OPEN SPACES WORKING GROUP MEETING - 19 MARCH 2018 
 

Present Richard Chapman RC Lead Member 
Malcolm Ballard MB 
Derek Ross DR 
Eileen Hersey EH 
Alan Jones AJ (co-opted) 

 
 
 

Apologies Pat Harrison 
Linda Kirby (co-opted)  
Pauline Thomas 

 
 

RC noted that it had been some time since the last WG meeting but he had felt there had not 
been sufficient business to merit an earlier WG meeting. He also added that his 
understanding was Linda Kirby was now a Committee Member for the NLLGA and this could 
be a potential conflict of interest at some point in the future. 
 
Update on outstanding action points from previous meetings not covered elsewhere 
on the agenda 
 
There were no outstanding action points to be covered under this item. 
 
Update on ongoing issues with vandalism and off roading 
 
RC advised that there had been a number of incidents at Thorpe Meadows and Six Acre 
Field since the last meeting, all of which had been reported to the Police. 
 
Update on byelaws 
 
RC updated WG members on progress with the byelaws. The Secretary of State had 
refused consent to make the byelaws and consult publicly because he said departures from 
the model byelaws had not been the subject of legal advice so the Parish Council could be 
open to legal challenge. Clarification had been sought from MHCLG but the response was 
not particularly helpful. Advice was now awaited from NALC lawyers and the intention was to 
resubmit the byelaws taking on board any changes recommended by NALC. The WG was 
content with this approach. 
 
Round up 
 
Six Acre Field 
 
The PMOs were seeking approval for a revised approach to planting wildflowers on Six Acre 
field which they felt would be more successful than plantings amongst the trees and longer 
grass. This was to cut out blocks of turf and make the plantings in those areas but still within 
the same areas as initially planned ie through the area of the trees on either side. This would 



be carried out on a progressive trial basis. It was noted that costs would be minimal, about 
£100 for seed, and could be accommodated within the existing budget. WG members were 
happy to endorse the revised scheme. 
 
Thorpe Meadows 
 
A report on the condition and management of Thorpe Meadows had been received from the 
Wildlife Trust following the visit of wildlife recorders in June. For the most part this was quite 
positive but did flag up a major issue in relation to the grazed meadow in that 8 of the most 
important species in that area in 2002 had now disappeared as a result of overgrazing. RC 
had investigated the background with the help of the Clerk and discovered that the stocking 
levels recommended in the 2004 management plan had never been conditions of grazing 
consents given to the tenant farmer. This would need to be rectified at the next renewal. AJ 
said that he knew the tenant and felt it would be beneficial to give him early warning. Others 
agreed. 
 
(Post meeting note - The tenant has already indicated that he may not wish to renew the 
grazing consent. If this proves to be the case, an alternate tenant willing to graze in line with 
the management requirements would be needed, or failing that a mowing regime for which 
additional advice from the Wildlife Trust would be required). 
 

Action - To seek the full Council’s approval for changes to the terms on which 
grazing consents are given so stocking is within the limits suggested in the 
2004 Management Plan. 
 

AJ enquired about the budget for the coming year. RC confirmed that provision had been 
made for getting TCV to do management works. RC asked AJ to draw up a list of works that 
would be needed and his estimate of the time requirement. 
 

Action - AJ to draw up a list of management works required on Thorpe 
Meadows in the coming financial year and an estimate of the time input that 
would be required from TCV. 

 
Recreation Ground 
 
It was noted that new leases were now in place with the Football and Cricket clubs. 
 
Any other business 
 
There were no AOB items raised. 
 
Date of next meeting 
 
To be advised. 
 


